
ATHENIAN IN PORT PAPER AND PULP MILLS.
Registration of a Company to Take Ore» 

the Alberni Property. 20YEARS OF BONDAGE No. 65. 
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897

;

Certificate of the Incorporation of I 
Canadian Development Com. 1 

pany, Limited.”

The British Columbia Pnlp and Paper ;
Mills, Limited, was registered in Scot- ; 
land in February with a capital of £50,-1 
000 in £1 shares (5,000 of which will re- j 
ceive ho dividend for five years from .
i. . “ registrution until 5 per cent. _______

Wfc:S£ teSSSMS»* JMM s etMrs. Josephine Muojee.. jh\ Carmichael#, W1U be found that by tar tht
wife of Herbert Carmichael, chief a»- F«%N»ltjWf«ew,<>t<,dieease originate in
sayer and analyst to the provincial gov-; derangement of the Stomach and Bowete

V ernment of British Columbia, and residH People iffllti abuse their stomachs and
Vhtg at Victoria. H C„ and to carry où wgl^thecajls of natqre.tül they brint;

i the business of manufacturers of paper, on thenjàelve» her vengeance To get 
(The G.P.R. steamer Athenian arrived wood pulp, wood meal, and similar prb- back to'tiature’s paths, to have the Stem- 

heoe last night, two months from South- duets. Registered office, 48 West Re- *s|4 Bppda ones more fulfilling their 
ampton, which she left on February gent street, Glasgow. The signatories function properly, to clear the system oi 
12th. On the evening of the day after are: W. S. Workman, shipowner, Glas- results and consequences ot poison»
she left port the carpenters found her, to gow; George Smith, jr., shipowner, Gigs'- ^cc#jnuiating and circulating irf the Blood 
be leaking, there being six feet of water gow; R. A. Workman, clerk, Glasgow; ^ work of Dr. Chase s Kidcey-Livei 
In her hold. Some of the cement in- John Boyd, iron founder, Glasgow; Rob- pillB
eluded in her cargo was appropriated and ert D. Findlay, stock broken Glasgow; Milter, Lucknow Ont, sav>the leak patched up and she proceeded; R. Clement Boyd^Glasgow; R. C. Mac- ftttthew*.afflictodwithsSchtab
All went well until the morning of Kay, Glasgow.-Wood Pulp. Ind^stSon for “tout ^“wts dul
^”*,,|S“1L'S5'iir"eït’'e“ïï1« nr YOU WISH TO BE WELL.

srjst susutisssmss i iSdPSs^netir'iiii:
Was found that one of the piston rods be kept pure, your stomach and digestive ‘SSÏÏn,. «LàËdid ïî—' .Za iiT.., ^J
had gone wrong. All hands had a hard organs in order, your appetite good.time during the work of repairs, for the Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine-to proved ao eftoct oal m hi a ewe that he recom 
whole time the waves of the Bay—she build you up, purify and enrich your manda them ti>'all those afflicted as he war 
was in the Bay of Biscay—caused1 the blood and give you strength. It creates these rills may be ha4 of all Dialers at 
Wp to rol) 'frightfully as she drifted, an appetite and gives digestive power. 25 CENTS A BOX.
Distress signals” were hoisted and a ------ .. . » f>8#

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite » 
family cathartic. Easy to take, easy to 
operate.

Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills Loose 
the Shackles of Const!* 

patlon and Stomach 
Disorders.

The Big Liner Purchased by the C.P.R. 
Arrives at the Outer Wharf 

From Southampton. -i > r.APi TAJ 931/0000.ate
velopment Company,’‘lUmned.^hïï^?

capital of three hundred and aixtv iM'O 
dollars, divided Into three thm,Jhou8N hundred shares of one hundred “,d 4 
each.. . U1W Uoligf,

The registered office ot the eomn„ 
be situate la the city ot Victor^ Uf *111 of British Columbia. ton<*’ pruvitl “

The objects for which the 
been established are:

Her Voyage Occupies Two Months- 
The .Wrecks in the Straits of 

Magellan tasking Up.

c°mpauy bai
~*fl8WS

by E. C. Platt, of the city and l“°w N 
state of New York, as agent and ,'r “K 
for the ptomoters of the company1?" the sharehtSders thereof uponineJM '« 
to 88 herelnafter expressed, ^‘7,

(I.) liy purchase from Francie x,

&S.ÏÎ,SfT3,„1SiT„S$
portation Company, for the nrio» Mi10*- 
IKK) in cash and an Interest in tL°f 
stock of the company upon incurn.Capilal

s." acra susa™ -«ft
4’ 5k •S.,‘SSS£S"e?“,"~ ■*
rights and privileges possessedbv ‘M 
under and by virtue of two certal tea 
tracts, each bearing date of via,,? tol1- 
December, 1897, and made bv them 7 ot the Arm of James Rees & SkL(v“ *‘«i 

tpl.tteb”rK, Pennsylvania, and w°pM 
Jersey^* Gompany’ of Jersey “A

(3.) By assignment from H u.iti . 
Kersey, of all his right, title and in.t aiin and to tte'Wodendbfeirmboat Lila^Z
in coarse of constrnctlon at the Star w?* yard, Victoria, B. C., and the material^ 
plant obtained for the carrying out of ,!!? construction; 6 1 01 8u<Hi

And In consideration therefor to r.u burse the said E. 8. Platt with LI; 
sums aggregating $85,000.00, disbunSTw 
him In the premises; to assume «11 nhii. tions arising under the said two coMrlS1 
and In and about the construction oilu 
said steamboat hulls, and to issue ” ™ 
said Francis M. York and Samuel 
Davie fully paid-up and 
shares of the company to the

F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, $58,500.00 as the equivalent of 
possesses a charming personality. Gout- 000 sterling:
tenus, dignified, but not standing upon (b.) To purchase, build, charter, eqmn 
any ceremony with strangers, he is an loa<1 (either on commission or otherwise! 
ideal interviewee. Perhaps his expert- Sein"«oth«ships? boats^mVS&i. ! 
ence as a newspaper man contributes ail kinds; to carry on business as came ' 
something to this desirable end, but more of passengers and freight bv inj w 
likeiy it is the natural result of his water: 6 J laua 11,1
tifaining among many peoples, which has . <e.>,,To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
enabling him to assimilate vast 'stores of „ur0vislokns d8r-£Îtt1d« «nuto»w ’ ,implf'melI«, knowledge, and not least, \fund of thf M»?

common sense.- In appearance Mr. Craw- general shopkeeper or merchant- 
ford resembles as much a succèssful man (d.) To purchase, take or lease, hire or 
of affairs as a novelist with a world- *n exchange or otherwise acquire any real 
wide reputation. Tall, strongly, even easem™t.
muscularly .built strong featured with fe> To sell, improve. manage, develop 
iron-gray hair and moustache, a pleasing lease, mortgage, dispeee of or otherwise deal 
eye and mobile mouth, Mr. Crawford I with, all or any part of the property of the 
impresses one as being a man who can company:
feed deeply, and to whom a task once un- (L) To obtain, and from time to time re- 
dertaken, would become a duty not to be j ne,w,a™d “old ,a fr®e miner’» certificate: 
neglected save under the strongest com- | cesîlon.Vc'hang! ofotoemLt’ mines' 2 
pulsion. In conversation he is the polish- ! ing property, daims, water rights, miS 
ed scholar, to whom an Italian training rights, minerals, ores, mills, stamps, smelt 
has imparted a suavity rarely met with, ing and other works for treating orea and 
Humor there is too, not the boisterous minerals, and rendering them marketable 
jocularity of an uncultured nonentity Sertmi™eh5!3Lal!?h?i1 k nds of buildings, 
strivingjto «am ia reputation as a wit, pianht ualfui or sup^sedV usM 
ibut. rather, the delicate raillery met ' mining, milling, treating or reducing orei 
with so often in his books. Asked, for | or minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
instance, why he had chosen the subject j decrees, claims, rights or privileges what- 
of Leo XIII. in the Vatican as suitable w,hiHh, may seî™ t0 the CI>mpany
for ft Dooular lecture Mr Ciawford re- of being turned to account, and tov 1€Ctur6y ^lawcora re work, develop, carry out, exercise and turn
plied that it was caused, as is usual _ to account the same, and to dispose of any 
with successes, “by accident,” adding, such concessions, grants, decrees, claims or 
“we rarely do anything good except by privileges.
àccident.” He likes “Corieone,” his last a <”•> To take, or otherwise acquire, and 
published book best, because one always sZ!^ritu2rîv’ Xr ,°i
tikes pug’s ktot baby besti—‘‘not having lng ebiectaraltogether^or In part similar 
pad time to find oua how bàd it is. to thee* of-rhis oompany, or carrying on any

A native of the United States, torn business capable of being .conducted so a» 
within the fold of the American Epia- ^ rectiy or Indirectly to benefit this coo- 

^Cppal ebupch,-4<v> CrawfOrdWàlrty *lffe ,
was spent in Italy, and as a young man T° enter Into partnership or into an;
he became a convert to the Roman Path arrangeaient for sharing profits, union of Ctj-Ve„.»° • e Roman Gath- tutereete, or co-operation with any person 
wi^JWKion. Hie wife is also a Roman or company carrying on or about to c«rr; 
Catholic, end Ms children, of whom he -on any business or transaction capable of 
speaks wiïh a tender intonation of voice being conducted sb as directly or Indirectly 

-.w*ich does credit to the man, are also to benefit this company, and to take or 
being brought up in that faith, Mr. I MîSLS’ÏÏÎSUÏÏ? °r
Çrawfotd believes that the lectiire he (j.) To sell the undertaking of the com- 
has delivered so many bmes during the pany, or any part thereof, for such con- 
Mst three or four months in the States sidération as the company may think lit, 
has had the effect of bringing about a and in particular for shares, debentures or 
better understanding of the Pope’s char- 8S“rItlet of „?ny °,ther company having actor and noaifim. «tow. ïî„ objects altogether or in part similar to thoseaeter and position. He represents him j 0f this company; to distribute any of the 
nevt so much as the theologian but as the ; property of the company among the mem- 
statesman, and thinks that at some of j hers In specie, but so that no distribution 
his lectures the clergymen of different i amounting to a reduction of capital be 
denominations have been brought to- m£de without the sanction of the court, 
gether for the first time with „w£ ^ecessary ; to amalgamate with an? 
the. result that much of the In part
prejudice exhsiting between the adherents to purchase or otherwise acquire and under- 
of opposing creeds has been eliminated. take a11 or any part of the business, prop I 

Mr. Crawford has had considerable ex- erty nad liabilities of any person or coin-1 
oerience as a newsnauer man in fact It l Paay carrying on any business which this I «Loitofî tito. il- IaCt i1 company is authorized to carry on, or pos-1might fairly be claimed that his emuar£- sessed of property suitable for the purposes I 
mg upon the uncertain voyage of fiction of this company:
was solely due to his previous connec- (k.) To make, accept, indorse and execute I 
tion with -the press, he having founded promisory notes, bills of exchange and other I 
'first book he ever wrote, “Mr. Isaacs,” negotiable instruments; to lend money and 
on a character whom he became ac- with tU. rômpany Ho mise monly In suc^b 
quamted with during- his connection with manner as the company shall think tit. and I 
ai paper published at Allahabad. Since in particular by the issue of debenture# I 
the success achieved as a novelist Mr charged upon all or any of the company’s I 
Oawford has devoited himself to fiction, prz?peLty’ both present and future:™htteh2?t,"?£e«0t MS DOVe,S h/Te ^ on^of^hteh^he^ompany nuty tbin^dlrect I 
published. He is now engaged upon a ly or indirectly conducive to the develop-1 
Work of somewhat different nature, a ment of any property In which it is inter- 
history of Rome, or, perhaps, more cor- ested:
redtly, a description of the city of Rome lm-> To acquire, by grant, purchase, or 
its antiquities, and the legends, and his- otherwise, concessions of any property or 
torv associated therewith Tt will \ „ Privileges from any government and to p'1- HS8°v!„w jberewith. It will he form and fulfil the terms and conditions: 
largely a book of fa-cts, and Mr. Craw- (n.) To obtain any act. law or order of 

iford says he trembles somewhat as to any legislature or government for enabling 
its fate, “for after having dealt contin- tbe company to carry any of its objects into 
uously in lies it seems difficult to foresee e ,ec,t:™ , „

'What success will attend mv ofForta to <°-) T*> PaJ' the costs, charges ami ex- ^ attepd my efforts to PeDSPK »f or connection with the forma-
e, myself strictly to the truth. tion and Incorporation of the company, and

lne lecturing tour upon which Mr. to remunerate any person or persons for
Crawford is at present engaged was services rendered or to be rendered to the
commenced on November 1st in Penn- company, either in cash or in shares or
sylvania, since which time he has been the company, either wholly or partly pam
constantly travelling. He hopes to de- (P.) To. establish and maintain agencies of 
liver his last lecture, at least for the pre- this company in any province, colony °r 

Mrs T H Coulter Neenawa Man sent’ et Dulutll on the last day of the foreign.-state, and to procure the companysayl”'-/alwAy^hÙrn-a^h P pTea’sure to » «%?. ^ /eturns tobe restored ortocorporajed iu any pro"

using Diamond Dyes. I think they aré the nress sailine ffonf (q.) To do all such things as are Incidental
Thinks Rheumatism is Born of the Low- grand agents for making old things look p Tp fcfrWrtMU 1!LMay or condncive to the attainment of the aboverrti,^ Am- like^new.” or June for Italy. Although Mr. Craw- objects, either alone or in partnership or

CTenven- Mary A Raycraft Leeds P Q gives fo . , 8 raade the tnp from New York in conjunction with any person or otherHeaven- -e^Lrience iuleven words '“I am de- to Italy macy times, he travels always association, and either as principals o
lightol^uryt-m DbmoLd Dyqi’^ dG by the North German Lloyd «timers, a|eenta’a^‘”f apow» to^paybj^ 

Henry Humphreys, East London, Mrs. Chas. Hutchings, Jones’ Falls, ?n(i ^a® B0t; 1)6611 m England or France tlf obtaining or guaranteeing or underwrit-
sends his unsolicited testimony: “I was Ont., writes: tor sixteen years. e ing capital for the company or otherwise,
seized with painful rheumatism in my ' * “Have used several pâekageg of your aj6r "• Fond accompanies Mr. Given under my hand and seal of om 
left foot. I could not rest with it dayu Diamond Byes, and fiûd them better vrawford^ this being the ithird* visit of at Vitoria, province of British Columouw 
or night, the pain was so intense. I tried than a^y other make; they never fade or t“6 .well-known impresario to the city, ^th day of February, one
many remedies, but they had no more crock, and are entirely satisfactory.*’ 't*16 occasion of his last trip being when ight hundred and
effect on me than water on a duck’s Mrs. Johj^ Merrit, Sandy Covè, N. S.* "Mark "Twain lectured here prior to his 1 * Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
back. I was persuaded to try South sayfe: departure for the Antipodes. -— --------------------------------- ----------'nthg
American Rheumatic Cure. I followed 4<Have used Diamond Dyes for over This morning Mr. Crawford was NOTICE is hereby given that twJ*nl^lt|0n 
the directions closely and in a very sft^rt seven years, and have found them great shown some of the sights of the city by ^atend, ™,aknef ponds' and
time this wonderful lemedy effected a successes. ’ - . Father Nicolai and Rev. Canon Bean- works foï Lrm™Xn to purchase one
complete cure, and there has not been Mrs. David Grant, Mountain Station, lands, and this afternoon a reception in hundred andsixty acres of land situate in 
the slightest hint of a return of the dis- Ont., says: hie honor was given at the residence of Coast District, and described as foUo”^
ease. It is a sure remedy, and I delight “Diamond Dyes far surpass all other the latter gentleman, which, was largelv Commencing at a post on the west sno
to herald its goodness all over the land.” Dyes that I have tried.” attended. This evening in Institute hall °£ Kltimat Arm. about one mile

For Sale by- Dean- & Hiscocks and —-------------------- Mr. Crawford lectures, as announced, on and .aPa.Ut!Sl or(hL™e««t fort?
Hall & Co. He had been her escort to several the- ,Ijeo xiIL, leaving to-night for Vancon- 5iaIns“ thence iorih fortv chainsi tlresce

atrlcal performances, and on each occa- ver " east ?èrtï ëhîins il™tor less to sborp
BKMi had Mowed the mascudine habit of------------------- --— , line: thence following the shore line In »
going out between the acts. Upon a re- “Papa, buy me a pretty doll, won t southerly direction to the point of com
cent occasion they were again at the you?” meneement. JAMES s. MURRAY.
play (together and as the curtain fell at “By and by, dear; the shops are not Victoria. B. C.. 24th. Feh.. isos. —
the end of the second act he was just open to-day.”
reaching under the seat for his hat when ” A few minutes later napa takes his 
she ingenuously remarked: ' child on his knees: “Come, Lily, give

You needn’t go out, Henry, I thought mo •» kiss.” 
to bring some cloves with me this time.” “Too late. naba. mv line aren’t open 
—Richmond Despatch. to-day;-by and by!”—Gaulois.

W.to roll, frightfully 
Distress signals were 
steamer which happened to be passing 
ftoçd by. At length, however, repairs 
'were effected ahd the steamer went on 
to Teneriffe, reaching it on the 15th, and 
after coaling and replenishing her stores 
the Athenian proceeded to Rip de Jan,- . Record of An Officer, Well Known Here, 
ëiro. arriving March 2. Fine Aveather:■> who Veil at' Athara-
Was experienced from there tto the 1-"
Straits of Magellan, through which she 1 ? 
passed just one month ago. -The two Urq 
wrecked steamers, the Miawara, of the< ara,
Netv Zeeland Shipping Co., and 
Cotopaxi, of the Pacific Steam Naviga
tion Co., were seen, with part of their 
nulls, above water and seemingly fast 
breaking up. On March. 19th, a week 
after pasing through the straits, they 
reached Coronal. A stay of one dayfir JswtiaSvrsff
Peruxian port the same day, and expe- staff sei-vice, aide-de-camp to the Gov- 
rienc-n fine weather unt-’ after San ernor-General of Canada, 7th September, 
Francisco was passed on April 8th. Then tsiti to 14th January, 1897. 
the weather grew stormy, continuing so War service — Egyptian expedition, 
the whole way to Flattery, which was 1882, battle of Tel-el-kebir, medal with
reached yesterday forenoon. clasp; bronze star. Soudan expedition,

Like the Tartar, the Athenian be tore 1884-5, Nile, clasp. Soudan, 1885-6,
being purchased by the C.P. Ry. Co. frontier field force, actions at Koseh
belonged to the Union S.S. Co., of South- and Ginnis. t
ampton, having plied between that port ~

F. MARION CRAWFORDCAPTAIN URQUflART.

The Author ‘ iof >|MDrt rIsaacs” %and 
“Uorleone^ Arrived iii Vic

toria To-Day.

Victorians will remember Capt. 
rt, who tell at the battle of Ath- 

_ on Friday’ last, urging his men on
the to the last. Capt. Urquhart visited Vic

toria with l»rd Aberdeen, as aide-de- 
He was bom on July 20th, I860.

Ma

camp.
His service record follows:

First appointment, second lieutenant 
104th Foot, 14th January, 1880; trans
ferred to Queen’s Own Cameron High
landers, 31st January, 1880; promotions,

He Will Lecture To-Night on Pope 
Leo XIII—A Chat With 

a Celebrity.
to the 

Horace
uon-assessable 

amount of 
the said £lo.

with

ampton, having plied between that port Captain Urquhart was the senior 
and the Cape since she was built by captain of the Queen s Own Cameron 
Messrs. Aiken & Mansel at. Glasgow. Highlanders, and was borne on the books- 
Her engines ate triple‘expansion of the the staff college as a sja5e**5|jjavmg 
latest and most approved pattern. She keen specmlly nominated for ad m.. 
has three masts, and is schooner rigged, ln January, 1891, by L d 
fore and aft Her measurements are:
Tonnage, gross, 3,883; net, 2,440;
length, 365 ft.; beam, 45.8 ft. There is Dyspensia’tor indfëeetîon has become a 
accommodation for 122 first-class pas- fashionabie disease. There are very few 
sengere and 180 second-class. individuals who have not at various

Her passengers, who are globetrotters y experienced the miserable feeling 
and Klondikers, about half going under uuivb c pv a;„r,=tir.T> Nn nen
each head, are as folloxvs: Saloon-Ftom of theSouthampton—Mr. Winchester Murm! t-ap describe the keen suffering of the 
Mr. Prine, and Mrs, G. Vick; and frcSi body and the agony and anguish of mina 
Callao—Col. J. Lome Stewart, Mt*. endured by the dyspeptic. Dr. La 
Butcher, Mr. D. G. Forsyth, Mr. W. S. Londe, of 236 Pine avenue, Montreal,
A. Forsyth. ' says: “When I ever run against chronic

Second class—From South-imp ton—Mr. cases of dyspepsia I always prescribe
Beardwell, Mrs. Hopper, Mr. Wilson; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and my 

from Callao, Mr. L. Joon Rooisb, petients generally have quick relief.”
Mr. A. Aguirre, Mr. E. Astiel, Mr. E.--------------------------------------
Schumacher, Mr. Hulyshers. L-miH OF COL. SHAKESPEARE.

The Athenian is commanded by Cant. ... „___ttH. Mowatt, and under him are the fql- A Distinguished Officer, Former r o 
Bowing officers: F. Buchanan, chief M- s- Impeneuse on This Station, 
officer; A. O. Cooper, R.N.R., 2nd officer; ™ ’ toi to Tv>ndon on^riaSaV3ti°offiMrinGuyfiWiis^n ^ N^l." March 23 o£ Lieut--C<>1- Arthur Buck- 
Ithtfhœn M W’. B^^RnTr®"^ “a11 ‘r^t
engineer; S. C. Binns, purser; J. W. tion on the Impeneuse m 18W>, v^ru™

The Athenian had 896 tone of cargrd, was annointodcomprised mainly of cement, hardware p X^%0^ Sg K

SiE^EHFvacn°SE^tSo’clock this morning. On arriving at the He^ras also Present in Sentembti- 1883
^ittold*1 nhntkedher Si8ter ,inS' % th! attock^ ’sur^ndtr of’ htort 
rienttv tofi?dZJ^PJOVeS 8U^" Getoileh, Dantietta. In the Ni’.e expedi-
ciently to warrant her service. tion of .,1884-95 he served with the 2nd

PROVINCIAL POLITICS. Battalion, Egyptian Infantry, was em
ployed m fortitying Assuan and Korosko 

Important Meeting Held at Steveston and in the construction of the Wady
Haifa and Ahraeka railway, and was 
commandant at railhead. For these sei> 

At Steveston last Saturday evening a vices he received the Egyptian medal, 
meeting was held to welcome Mr. Kidd, the Nile 1884-85 clasp, the Khedive’s

distinguished bronze star, and the fourth class of the 
guests, Messrs. C. A. Semliu. M.P.P., Order of the Osmanieh. ln May, 1888, 
the leader of the opposition, and Coliu he was promoted ito be major, and in the
B. Sword, M.P.P. It was announced following December, having been attach
ât the meeting that the government had ed to the Egyptian army, be was present 
a candidate in the field in the person of at the defeat of the dervishes outside 
Mr. Rowan, reeve of the municipality. Suakin by the Sirdar, Sir F. Grenfell. 
An opportunity having been given to Mr was mentioned in d-spatches, was
Rowan to address the meeting he did so appointed to the rank of Bey in the 
in a brief speech, warmlv praising Pre- Egyptian service, and commanded a 
mier Turner and his government, and battalion of Egyptian troops at the bat
speaking in very disparaging terms of tle/>f Toski in 1889. For this se-vice be 
the members of the opposition. He said was again mentioned in despatches and 
that owing to his business engagements was granted the third class of the Order 
he would not be able to accept the nom- Meajidieh from the Khedive,
mation, although his requisition had ",'hich he* received the Queen’s perrnis- 
been signed by a considerable number of s‘on to accept. In July, 1891, he was 
electors; he had therefore formally dc- appointed brevet lieutenant-colonel “in 
clined to be a candidate. Messrs Kidd recognition of Ms services in various 
Semliu and Sword then delivered excel- operations in the Soudan,” and he re
lent speeches, and completely carried the **re<I on half-pay in June of last year, 
meeting with them, the points made,by taking up the position of paymaster at 
the three speakers being heartily apt- Fastney. X
plauded. Mr. Kidd’s address 
paign work was highly enjoyed, and bis 
speech was the best he ever delivered in 
Steveston; doubtless arising from the 
fact that he held in his pocket at the 
time a requisition signed by pretty near- i 
ly half the residents of the municipality.

a

The Most Prominent Are Fashionable.

and

m-pany having objects altogether or 
similar to those of this company;Strongly Opposed to the Government*

M.P.F., and his two

co
on cam-

Brief and Decisive Opinions Atiout 
Diamodd Dyes. \ l

A HEALED HERALD.

er Regions, bat Proclaim, 
erican Rheumatic Cure 
Sent Healer.

w«e&
Business—“I got a letter from that af 

tor T had the fight with.” 
“Challenge?”
‘‘No: he wants me 

—Indianapolis Journal.
Purest and Best for Table and Daisy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. for his press agent-

AN EXPERT’S OPINION.MINERS ARE WAITING Mr. Braden, Now at Esquimau, Inter
viewed Respecting Prospects of War.
Mr. Arthur Braden, of the Royal En

gineers’ Depot at Chatham, England, 
hea assumed charge of the mechanical 
staff in connection with the improve
ments now: being made at the fortifica
tions at Esquintait. In an interview, 
Mr. Braden said the activity being dis
played in putting the navy in order tor 
active service is almost unprecedented 
and every available ship is being over
hauled and put ineo good condition, 

j Large additions are being made to the 
I crews of the vessels of the coast de- 

from Cape I fence and Mediterranean squadrons. The 
feeling in naval circles is that an open 
rupture in regard to thie Eastern situa
tion cannot .long be deferred. In refer
ence to the present strained relations be
tween Spain and the United States, Mr. 
Braden was of opinion that the naval

For River Navigation to Open and the 
Warmth of Spring Before Pro

ceeding Northward.

Steamer Victorian Withdrawn—The 
Willapa Brings Seal Skins from 

thé West Coast.

Steamer Willapa arrived 
Scott .and West Coast ports yesterday 
afternoon, bringing news from the seal
ers at work on the coast. She saw the 
Zillah May, Captain Balcom, at Kyu-
quot on Wednesday last with 127 skins . . ,K f country was verv
and thé Ocean Belle With 70 pelts. The mu<.h8 superior to that of the United 
latter vessel was on the beach owing to gtates, besides being in every wmy equal 
leaks. The Victoria was at, Çlayoquot to it in point of discipline and efficiency, 
with 270 skins find the schoonets Favor- As to the outcome of a conflict between 
ite and Dora Steward had been in at that the two countries, M.r. .Braden would not 

«wi ««.ttittto lut- commit himself. He expects to be en- P°rt’ the former with 100 atid-the lat gaged at Esqu^ntit for two years before
te*1 with 311. The Anetis vras at Noo,- returning to England, 
ka with 152 and the Libby at San Juan1 
with 375. The Willapa brought down 
nearly O00 skins—the first batch sent 
home by the schooners. Of these 375 

sent down by the Libby, 152 by

MONGOLIAN FIREMEN STRIKE.
Twenty-Nine of the Crew of the Ning 

Chow Refuse to Work.
were
the Arietia and 70 by the Ocean Belle. As briefly mentioned in the Times en 
The Willapa had also in her cargo a Saturday, twenty-nine Chinese firemen 
large quantity of cannery machinery and and sailors on the Ning Chow refused 
utensite-the whole stock in trade of the to obey the orders of the officers, claito- 
West Coast Packing Company’s cannery in® a higher rate of pay than they are 
at Notka—owned by Robert Ward & an* were brought up_ before
Co., which is being taken to the Fraser. Magistrates Pearson and McMickmg on 
There was also a ton of ore from Clayô- a charge of insubordination. The eyi- 
quot consigned to the smelter at Ta- dence in the case disclosed the fact that 
eoma. Among the passengers who came the men had signed for a year at $14 
down were a number of the colonists (Mexican) a month, not quite equal to 
from Cape Scott and some prospectors $7 in gold, which they considered insuffi- 
from Clayoquot and Nootka. From the cient in this country. Captain Cross as- 
former it was learned that the child of sured the court that he would represent 
Mrs. Miller, " one of the colonists who the wishes of the men to the owners of 
went up on the Willapa, died the day the vessel, but >ad no authority to in- 
she arrived. The prospectors talk in crease the rate of wages paid without 
glowing terms of the mining prospects oivders. 
all along the coast, and say that the com- willing to resume work, pleading, bow
ing season will be a very busy one on ever, that the magistrates should use in- 
the coast, for much development work fluence to secure them a fair rate of 
will be done. Rev. T. Crosby returned wages. It would seem that the men had 
from a visit to the West Coast missions; been persuaded to make their demand 
T. M. Baird came down from Port Ren- by the representations of the Chinese 
frew and T. Day kin from Carmanah. employed upon other boats m the trade.The whole number returned to work, be

ing assured by Captain Cross that he 
would do all he could for them.

The men expressed themselves

The rush to the Klondike and other 
gold bearing creeks of the Canadian 
northwest has fallen off. Miners seem 
to be awaiting the opening of naviga
tion and the warmth of spring. In con
sequence of the lull the transportation 
companies are taking off some of their 
steamers. The P.C.S.S. Co. have taken 
off the steamer Victorian and it is said 
that the steamers Australia and Queen 
arc making their last trips—that is for 
the present—to Lynn canal. Steamer 
City of Topeka will be taken off the 
Portland and Alaskan run to replace the 
latter.. The C.P.N. Co. are taking ad
vantage of the lull to repair their vessels. 
Thé steamer Danube is now on the ma
rine ways having several of her plates 
replaced and some bent frames taken 
oat. She will be in the repair yard for 
at least three weeks. Steamer Tees on 
her return north will be hauled out to 
have her hull cleaned and repaired, and 
the steamer Islander, which was, accord
ing; .to, the steamer City. of . Seattle, at 
Skagway when that vessel left, will go 
on the ways to have a new propeller 
fitted, she having lost one of her screws 
on her way north. The steamer Ning 
Chow, which is to sail early tomorrow 
morning, will, as a result of the falling 
off in passenger travel northward, have 
a very light list of passenger*,in corn- 
pan con to the crowds she h*s carried on 
previous tripe. Steamer Amur, also 
scheduled to sail to-morrow,, will na 
small list. The steamer Tartar, the 
C.P.R. liner, is lying at Vancouver. She 
will not enter service until business 
picks up sufficiently to warrant her mak
ing her voyage to Wrengel. The other 
liner, the Athenian, is expected to arrive 
to-morrow. Mr. J. A. Fullerton and R. 
Manson are here to meet her. She will 
also be tied Up at Vancouver.

The vessels of the Northern Pacific 
Steamship Co. have had their length of 
stay in port cut from 13 to 11 days, by 
orders from the head office at Hong
kong, so as to give more frequent ser
vice. In consequence of the opening of 
tfie tea season a vessel will be dispatched 

■ 18 days instead of every 21. It is
" expected the first of the new tea crop

win arrive on the steamer Olympia, now 
at Tacoma discharging, about the begin
ning of May. Thé sailings from Victoria 
tinder .the new schedule will be as fol
lows: May 26, steamer Tacoma; June 12, 
steamer Victoria; June 29, steamer 
Olympia; July 17, Arizona; and the same 
vessels in the same order every eigh
teenth day thereafter. The sailings of 
the regular liners from Hongkong for 
Victoria will be: April 19, steamer Ta
coma; Maÿ 10, Victoria; May 21, Olym
pia; June 14, Arizona, and the same 
steamers in the same order every eigh
teenth day thereafter. The steamer Ari 
zona, the latest addition to the line, will 

• make her fitst appearance at this port 
about July 6th, leaving Hongkong on her 
first voyage on June 14th.

Steamer Miowera sailed for Honolulu, 
Suva, Wellington and Sydney last night. 
She took few passengers from this port. 
Her freight from here consisted princi
pally of paper for the Australian and 
New Zealand newspapers.

Steamer Maude returned from Gomox 
yesterday wit;h coal for the steamers 
Miowera and the C. P. N. €0. She left 
this afternoon for Vancouver to bring 
a cargo of general freight to this port.
ACCIDENT TO JUSTICE DRAKE.
Mr. Justice Drake is confined to his 

house, suffering from a broken rib caus
ed ' by an accident ’ which occurred on 
Saturday afternoon. He / .was driving 
with Miss Drake, and as a result of :he 
horse starting from some cause or other 
both were thrown out, Mr. Drake break
ing a rib and Miss Drake being severely 
ehaken.

THE ATHARA VICTORY.

Rev. Dr. Campbell Refers to the Brav
ery Displayed by British Troops.

At the First Presbyterian church last 
evening Rev. Dr. Campbell, as a pro
logue to his sermon, referred in stirring -, 
terms to the great victory of the Brit
ish and Egyptian troops at Athârs. The 
charge at Tel-el-Kebir, under command 
of General Sir Garnet Wolsley, did not 
surpass in bravery the storming of the ! 
zareba. Major-General Archibald Hun-1 
ter, who showed great bravery in lead
ing the Soudan brigades, is an Ayrshire 
man, and Brigadiers Maxwell and Mc
Donald were Highland officers, the for
mer belonged to the Black Watch, and 
the latter to the Gordon Highlanders. 
Two Highland corps whose history of 
brilliant bravery is unsurpassed in the 
annals of the British army, x were on- 
gaged, and distinguished themselves in 
that (errible battle, viz., the First Bat
talion Queen’s Own Cameron Highland
ers, Commanded by Colonel ’Money; and 
the First Battalion, Seaforth Highland
ers, commanded by. Colonel Mngray. 
They were on the field highly compli
mented by General Sir Herbert Kitchen
er. Pipers Stewart, of the Cameron 
Highlanders, and McKenzie, of the Sea
forth Highlanders, like Piper Milne of 
the Gordon Highlanders at Dargai 
Heights, received honorable mention.

He spoke of the sad funeral in front 
of the zareba at which the pipers..play
ed a lament. Special reference was1 
made to the death of Captain Urquhart, 
of the Queen’s Own Cameron Highland
ers, of Aberdeenshire, who until recently 
was atde-de-cemp to His Excellency the 
Governor-General of Canada, and who fre
quently worshipped in this congregation 
while in Victoria. When he fell mortally 
wounded and his comrades would stop to 
help him, his words, the last words he 
spoke, so charaeterietiee of the man. were: 
“Never mind me, lads; go on.” The bravery 
at Poitiers, Agincourt, Waterloo, Alma and 
Inkermann does not surpass that of our 
gallant countrymen at Athara.

War Is a terrible thing, and we hope the 
time will soon come when It will be 
sidered it relic of barbarism, 
war must come, we relodce at the 
of any portion of Her Majesty’s army lire 
spectlve of nationality, but surely It Is ex
cusable if we are filled with patriotic en
thusiasm when a dispatch flashes across the 
sea. that our fellow-countrvmen have again 
distinguished themselves In defending the 
British flag, and pressed the battle till 
victory perched on their colors. In con
clusion the speaker said: “I have taken oc
casion to r°fer to this battle because so 
manv Scotch regiments were engaged ln It. 
and If Is very probable that there are some 
In this congregation who have relatives, 
friends and acquaintances ln these regi
ments.”

MINING ON A HUGE SCALE.
Course of River Changed to Permit 

Working the Channel.

Quesnelle, B.C., April 8.—The Golden 
River Quesnelle company, limited, ot 
London, England, with a capital of $1,- 
750,000, of which $400,000 is paid up, 
has commenced one of the most gigantic 
placer mining operations, ever attempted 
on the coast. It is at a point wh 
South Fork lake empties its waters into 
the South Fork river. This company has 
employed about 500 men. excavating a 
raceway along the right-hand bank of 
Smith Fork river, 400 feet long and 127 
feet wide. Across this is a series of 
nine gates, each gate-12 feet 4 inches in 
the clear, with a lift of 19 feet. The 
dam is being thrown across the river on 
a curve with a radius of 415 feet, one 
end against the bulkhead, the other 
against the rocky left-hand bank, at a 
cost of over $250.000. The dam i$ over 
90 feet wide at the base, the crest being 
five feet above high water mark. The 
lake above, to hold back the waters, 
covers an area of 150 square miles. The 
gates are now closed down. The company 
is preparing to work and mine the bed 
of the river, seven miles of which they 
control, from where it leaves the South 
Fork lake to where it joins the North 
Fork at the town of Quesnelle Forks. 
This work will be watched With much 
interest. In the past targe amounts of 
gold have been taken from the bars of 
thie river. It»is believed * large amount 
still remains to be won from the deep 
portion of the channel.

THE CORINTH SHIP CANAL.
The Corinth ship canal, after being in 

operation four years, yields a total reve
nue of about $60,000: or just enough to 
meet thé working and administrative ex
penses. On thé debt of $4.250.000 there 
is outstanding about $1,000.000 in un
paid interest. The one party benefited 
by the undertaking in a financial way is 
the French government, which annually 
receives $2.000 in taxes on the shares 
and bonds for the right of negotiation in 
France.
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